
RED ROSE
Is All Manitoba. None Better

THE STANDARD, ►A'-- I ;t
•1 «iGigantic Forced Removal Sale If* j-: £

f -

r : ^gnIEIOwfnp to the Asepto store, corner MU1 and Union streets having been sold, we are forced to sell 
A Quantity of our stock at greatly reduced prices.

Following Is a list of our exceptional offers:

Soots and Shoes

I
.

■ I mwm
™, iru,HUNDREDS CURED IÏ TtKIRG

“FRUn-HES"
Girls’ Rubbers 11 to 2, regular $2.00 CLOCKS, sale price ... .$1.50

Waterproof Laced Boats, “child Rubbars, V ta «^«eelir L50 “ sale price, "i.'li u
Hl|h Cut, Black or Tan, e.pul.r 4So.... ................................. .taw 34c. 1.23 - aile price.............33

........................................ Now W.88 Man’s Rubber Boot, regular «4.50 .75 sale price..............37
Man’a Laced Boot., In Patent........ ........................................Now $3.38 5.00 “ sal. price ... 3.76

Leather, Tan Calf or Dull Leather. Ladles’ Rubber Boots, regular $2.- 4.00 “ sale price, ...,3.00
regular $5.00. .... .Now $3.75 50....................................... .Now $1.88 4.00 " sale price. ....3.38

Men's Vlcl Kid Blucher Laced Mgn’t Fancy Slippers regular $1.- JARDINER!,
Boots, Hand Sewed, regular $4.50 25................................................. Now 94c. Regular 20c. sale price...............15c
............................................. Now $3.38 Women’s Felt Slippers regular Regular 25c.. sale price.. ..19c
Men’s Blucher 8,1s. made In Grain | »1’26...........................................Now •*>’ "*le •• ?®=

Cookery R^iar St S& " ^
Patent Leathers regular price $5.00 TEA POTS, regular price 20 cents Suits and OvOrOOatS

'.'S' MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS. 
ilTLrLf Blsck Silk Faced.

tÔÎlET SETS reriiiar 3”*50* Bale R«»- «1000. Sale price . .. $7.50 
pricT SETS’ * * $1 88 R,°’ ,1600’ s,le Prl" $12.00

GLASSES, regular 35c dozen, sale Reg prieo°*T8'. «6.75

Regular 40c doz. sale price. $0c Suaran'tEEO1' WATERPROOF
Regular 65c doz. sale price, 50c COATS

PRE«5vE5Dli°HisSale "* S1M0. Sale prie.............«7.88
PRESERVE DISHES, Reg. $13.00. Sale price .. .. «9.75

Regular 25c doz., sa e price. 19c Re„ $14.oo. sale price .... 810.50
o«ÎSÏL^°ï.iiïï'’ “ • pr,c®’ 460 CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS. 
PRESERVE DISH, Reg. price $3.75. Sale price $2.81

Regular price 20c. su e price 15c Re ic0 Sal. prlce $3 00
Regu ar price SOe. «ale price 60c R pric„ *4.75. Sl(, prlc, $3 56

SETS "f'J! Prl« *5°°- s»'« price $3.76
„ECE „ ASS ®,JS’ “r”m’ MEN’S SEPARATE TROUSERS
Sugar, Spoon Holder Butter, striped, Navy and Black,
regular JOc. each, sale price Reg prlce 31.50. s,le price $1.13
• • ••••*• ............. , • Y23® eac. Reg. price $2.00. Sale price $1.50
Regular 90c. set sa!e price 68c eet Rlg. pHc, $3.00. Sale price 12.25

GLASS BUTTER DISH, regular Reg. prlce $3.50. Sale price $2.63
”19c Reg. price $4.00. Sale price $3.00

GLASS WATER PITCHER Reg. price $4.50. Sale price $3.38
Regular price 25c. each, sale BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS.
Pri,'e.......................................19c- each Straight and Bloomer Styles.
Regular price 40c. each, sale R,g. price $0.80. Sale price 80.60
Prim........................................30= each Reg. price $1.00. Sale price $0.75

GLASS LAMPS. Reg. price $1.26. Sale
K.c each, sale price, ,11c. eacn Reg. price $1.50. Sale price
25c. each, sale price . .19c. each Sizes 24 to 34.
40c. each, sale price . 30c. each MEN’S OVERCOATS.

GLASS MOLASSES JUGS, Reg. $12.00. Sale price
20c. each, sale price .. 15c. each Reg. $15.00. Sale price
25c each, sale price .. 19c. each RCg. $16.50. Sale price

WRITING PADS, regular price 25c Reg. $18.00.Sale price
each, sale price..............19c. each

BOX PAPER AND ENVELOPES,
15c, sale price .
25c., sale price.............................19c

SMOKERS SETS, metal. 50c.. sale

SMOKERS SET. Glass, $2.00. sale 
.............$1.50

“Biol on the ’Scutdiion" 
Proves an Attraction while 
Vocal end Orchestral Num
bers were also Enjoyed.

Large
of Charact- tHee

Represented Tended to [T 
Mette Carnau Success.

There was a vary large crowd w 
skaters and spestators In attendance 
at the Victoria rink carnival held last 
night and it was even more success
ful than the previous one. There was 
a greater variety of costumes and with 
a lengthy programme of music by the 
rink band and good ice, the night prov
ed most enjoyable for all present.
The following were the prize winners:

First Prize—Combination.
Miss May Russell and Miss Smith, 

representing a Wheat Field the former 
dressed to represent the Clan ad Ian 
northwest carrying a basket filled with 
fruit and wheat, and Miss Smith was 
dressed as a scare crow.

Second Prize—Combination
The Misses Gertrude London, Mar

garet Johnson and Gladys Kilpatrick 
representing Canada, dressed In red, 
white and blue with a Union Jack on 
their back.

The most, original ladles' costume 
was won by Miss Marlon Fish, as the 
last catch in Courtenay Bay, with a 
white cord net filled with real fish In
cluding smelt, lobsters, fresh herring, 
one of every kind, in Courtenay Bay.
Her hat was made of sea weed filled 
with small lobsters.

The beet gentlemen's costume was 
taken by Roy Potts, representing an 
Italian musician. He carried an ac
cordion and two live trained rats.

The most original gentlemen's cos
tume was captured by Roy McLean 
representing an old man of the Muni
cipal Home.

The second best prize was taken by 
Miss Eva Frodeham, representing 
Woods in winter, dressed in clear 
white with red berries covering over 
her drees.

Other prizes were won by Reggie 
McLaughlin representing an $ndlah 
chief.

The door prizes were won by Miss 
Stackhouse. FTed Foley, Miss Ida 
White, John Coyle.

The judges were Mr. and Mrs. J.
Purdy, Mr. and Mrs. L. Wet more. E. P. 
Dykeman, Miss Clara Davie, Miss Hat
field.

vhome knows Its

«SSSSffSSS
cut or «crutch themaelvea, Zam-Bilk 
•top, the pain aud, Incidentally, their 
crying The beat proof of this la the 
fact that children who have once had 
Zam-Buk applied come for It again.

For more serious burns, too* it is 
unequalled. Mr. John. Johnston, of 
734 South Marks Street Fort William, 
a> moulder In Copp’a Foundry, says: 
“Some time ago 1 burned the top of 
my foot severely by droppjng 
molten Iron from a ladle I was carry' 
ing. A large hole was burned through 
my shoe and into the top of my foot. 
1 was taken home, and Zam-Buk was 
applied to the burn directly. It was

forded. The burn was so deep and 
so serious that it required careful, 
attention, but Zam Buk prevented 
ether complications arising, and as it 
was daily applied, soothed the pains 
and allayed the lnflammntion. In, the 
course of two weeks the hole burned 
In my foot had been well healed."

Mr. W. R. Gibson, of Belleville, 
writes : "We have tried Zam-Buk often 
on cuts and sores, and 1 think there 
Is nothing that can equal It."

Zam-Buk will also be found a sure 
cure for cold sores, chapped hands, 
frost bite, ulcers, blood-poison, varl 
cose sores, piles, scalp sores ring 
worm, inflamed patches, babies' erup 
lions and chapped places, and skin In
juries generally. All druggists and 
stores sell at. 50c. box, or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

ers
Wlltiamatown, Ont, July 27th.

“Last spring I had a severe attack 
of Kidney and Bladder trouble, and 
"Frult-artives" cured theae complaints 
when the physician attending me had 
given me up." JAMES DINGWALL.

The cause of Kidney Congestion and 
I’»in in the Back is that the bowels 
are badly constipated aud the skin Is 
inactive. Thus, the kidneys are forced 
to do double work in ridding the sys
tem of Impurities—and become strain-

[of
The Blot on the 'Scutcheon proved 

the stellar feature of the programme 
which the Nickel management provid
ed for patrons yesterday. This Is an 
adaptation of Robert Browning's well 
known poem of the same title. The 
Nickel did a big business both after
noon and evening, and at both per
formances capacity houses took In the 
show. The Blot on the ’Scutcheon In 
point of scenic and dramatic effect is 
well reproduced in three parts.

In addition to tho feature film, an 
excellent comedy is included in the 
pictorial portion of the programme.

The orchestral numbers form anoth
er distinctive feature of the bill, and 
the select programme of gems was 
greatly appreciated by the large 
crowds.

Miss Margaret Pearson In the latest 
and brightest New York hits was heard 
to pleasing advantage, and J. A. Kel
ly In the ever popular ballad, Believe 

Endearing 
Charms, captivated his audience.

The same programme will be offered 
this afternoon and evening.

■
....................................................Now $3.75

Ladies’ Patent Button Oxfords, 
Goodyear Welted Soles regular $3.-
50..............................................Now $2.63

Ladies’ Tan Laced Low Shoes re
gular $3.50

ked. nom*
"Fruit-a-tives"—the great fruit me

dicine—acts on bowels, liver and skin 
as well as on the kidney 
skin of all impurities, and completely 
cures all kidney congestion ana 
in the back.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or 
25c. At all dealers, or from Frult-a- 
tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

rids the
Now $2.63 

Ladies’ Tan Boots, Laced or But
ton regular $4.................... Now $3.00 what relief this balm af

trial size,Ladies' Dongola Kid Lace Boots 
Hand Sewed regular $3.25 Now $2.44 

Ladies’ Low Heel Boots* Pat. Lea
ther regular $3.00..............Now $2.25

Ladies’ Buttoned, Cloth Tops, 
Sizes 2' , to 6 regular $3 Now $2.25 

Ladies' Tan Low Heel Boots, Tan 
Calf Buttoned regular $3 Now $2.25 

Ladies' Velvet or Satin Pumps
regular $3.............................Now $2.25 |

Ladies' Kid 1 Strap Slippers re
gular $1.50..

Ladies' Dongola Kid Button Boots 
regular $2.50.. . .

NEW SERVICE BETWEEN 
CANADA AND [«BLIND N

Me If All Those cheYoung
the

..Now $1.13 kin<Continued From Page 1.
An important feature of the new ser

vice will be the <‘quipping of the 
learners to withstand attacks at sea. 

The extent to which the vessels will 
>o armed cannot now be ascertained, 
but the intention is said to be to have 
the ships convertible, under such 
structural and other condition» as will 
‘usure their value for their own de
fence aud also the defence of unpro
tected ships during possible raids on 
the trade route in lime of war.

The country’s interest in the new 
service will take the form of an an
nual subsidy.

The steamship subsidy in connec
tion with this route now reaches to 
some three-quarters of a million. Sir 
Thomas Shanghnessy was in Ottawa 
today and is said to have discussed 
with members of the government, the 
Canadian Pacific’s interest in the new 
line. The representatives of the Eng
lish capitalists who are interested in 
the project have been In Ottawa dur
ing the past few days.

The construction of the ships for 
the proposed fast service will necessi
tate an expenditure estimated at 
thirty million dollars. Of this sum a 
large proportion is said to be coming 
from England. The establishment of 
the service Is expected to make an 
important change in the present rela
tion between the Canadian and United 
States Atlantic ports. It is calculated 
to very materially increase the traffic 
of the Canadian railways running to 
the seaboard, both private owned 
roads and the government owned In
tercolonial.

The new line will give the fastest 
service this side of New York and 
Halifax will be a better port of de
barkation say for Boston people than 
New York will be 
the ocean voyage will almost certain
ly result in obtaining for the Canadian 
railway lines not only the ocean traf
fic originating in the Dominion but 
also that originating in the middle 
Western States, in Chicago and other 
Western United States cities. It is 
also rumored here that the C. P. R. 
•will run certain steamers of their 
fleet in an all the year round weekly 
service from St John.

The change promises an era of 
great prosperity for the Intercolonial.

gra
.Now $1.88 

Boys’ Velour Calf Blucher Ba's
regular $3.00..........................Now $2.25

Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Bals re
gular $2.00

Youths’ Velour Calf Blucher Bals 
regular $2.50

Youths' Box Calf Blucher Bals
regular $1.75..........................Now $1.32

Girls’ Patent Button Boots. Cloth
Tops. Sizes 11 to 2 regular $2.50
... .........................................Now $1.88

Girls’ Laced Boots. Hand Sewed. 
Box Calf or Vici Kid regular $2.50

..............Now $1.88
Kid Laced Boots 

. . . .Now $1.13

Wh

Now $1.50 FRECKLESSLY 135'
Now $1.88 price $0.94 

$1.13
can

MAN OHAWK EDOM 
HARBOR SY HUMAN 

CHAIN OF RESCUERS

F

i i Cas
.. $9.00 
. $11.25 
. $12.37 
. $13.50

Reg. $20.00. Sale price .... $15.00 
Ccnverto and Velvet Collars. Fancy 

Tweed Patterns: also Plain 
Black and Grey.
MEN'S SUITS.

Reg. $12.00 suit. Sale price $9.00 
Reg. $14.00 suit. Sale price $10.50 
Reg. $15.00 suit. Sale price $11.25 
Reg. $16.50 suit. Sale price $12.37 
Reg. $17.00 suit. Sale price $12.75 
Reg. $18.00 suit. Sale price $13.50 
Reg. $19.00 suit. Sale price $14.25 
Reg. $20.00 suit. Sale price $15.00 

Fancy Tweed and Worsteds; 
and Black.
Piece BOYS' SUITS.

F
slraContinued From Page 1.

The House then went once more In
to committee on the bill, cutting down 
the Transcontinental Commission, to 
one. The Liberals had a very bad 
time explaining the hash the Laurier 
government and the commission has 
made of the building of the line.

The first speaker was Mr. Kyte of 
Richmond. He declared that all esti
mates of all public works fall short 
of the facts. It was thought, he said, 
that the first fifty mile stretch west 
of Moncton would be common excava
tion, whereas, it turned out to be 
ly all solid rock.

He argued that the work is about 
two-thirds finished, about one-third 
remains to be done. And that the 
two-thirds that is finished cost $113,- 
000,000. The one-third that remains 
is to cost $57,000,000. That is the 
proportion of expense Is. being fully 
kept up. The Canadian Pacific syndi
cate, he said, was not composed of 
engineers.

Mr. Nesbitt laid stress on the solid
ity with which the road has been built. 
Other railways had been built in a 
"tentative" manner, and subsequently 
rebuilt. The decision to construct the 
line through the back country, he 
maintained, had been wise.

Mr. 
mlltto

Eve
Girls’ Dongola 

$1.50..
Child Vici Kid Laced Boots. Hand 

Sewed, Sizes 8 to 10* 2 regular $2.00
....................................................Now $1.50

Child Dongola Kid Button Boots
regular $1.75....................... Now $1.32

Child Patent Leather Pumps re
gular $1.35.............................Now 97c.

Infants' Vici Kid Button or Laced
Boots regular $1.00..............Now 75c.

Infants’ Vici Kid Button or Lac-
ular 75c........ Now57c.

Rubber, Best Make 
. . Now 75c.

L.
Prii11c

F
There was a great deal of excite

ment on. the east side ferry floats last 
night about 10.20 o’clock. Three sail
ors from one of the steamships ly
ing at the Sand Point docks were 
drunk and creating ti disturbance. 
Two long blasts of the ferry steam
er's whistle summoned Sergt. Camp
bell with Patrolmen Gardner and 
Kane to the scene and the three dis
turbers were placed under arrest.

There was a large crowd on the 
boat at the time and as they crowd
ed about the officers while making 
the arrests a steward from one of tho 
ships was crowded off the floats and 
fell into the water. This caused even 
more excitement, a woman passenger 
who was near and saw the man fall 
into the water, fell to the deck in a 
faint. A few of the cooler heads in 
the crowd formed a human chain and 
James McCpfferty of the west qnd, 
was successful in catching hold of 
the struggling man in the water and 
raised him up on the floats.

Other than a shock and a wetting 
the sailor was able to proceed to Ills 
ship. The three who were arrested 
are charged with being drunk and 
disorderly conduct.

Sa*38c say.
Pi

DIN TNER SET.
Regular price $20.00, sale
price...........................................
Regular price $22.00, sale
price...........................................
Regular price $13.50, sale

Regular price $7.90. sale

Regular price $6.90. sale

TEA SETS.
Regular price $.4.00, sale

Regular price $10.00, sale

CH-
sult$15.00 'and
bus$16.50 SENTIMENT SEEMS 

AGAINST TOE UNION
Reaed Boots reg 

Men's Plain 
regular $1.00 .

Men’s Plain Rubber. Best Make 
regular 85c.

Women’s Plain Rubber, Light and
Warranted regular 75c........ Now 57

Women’s Plain Rubber, regular 
Now 45c.

11c$9.15 also Na 
2 and
Straight and Bloomer Pants. 

Reg. price $4.00. Sale price $3.00
price $5.00. Sale price $3.75
price $6.00. Sale price $4.50

Reg. price $6.50. Sale price $4.87
BOYS’ OVERCOATS. 

Converti» Collars.
Reg. $7.00. Sale price .. .. $5.25

vy 
I 3 hes

and$5.93 Son. Now 6Jc. to 5.. $5.28
The returns from the different Pres

byterian churches which are voting on 
church union indicate a decided senti
ment against the proposed movement.

Already 16 congregations Included 
under the St. John presbytery have 
been heard from, and show a strong 
opposition to the union. The 16 con
gregations known to have voted, show 
a majority of approximately 200 
'against the union, out of a total vote 
of about 1800 votes.

In Richmond, N. B., the vote of 
the congregation resulted in 85 against 
a* compared with 65 in favor.

From returns received in some of 
the Montreal city churches the union 
is not being favorably received. In 
Crescent street church with a mem
bership of about 800, of the total vote 
cast 132 were against »and 66 for 
union. Knox church with 
lion of 650 registered 133 against and 
60 favorable, while the Calvin church 
vote was 104 contrary and 53 for un
ion.

RE60c . $3.00
Boys' Rubbers regular 75c

Now 57c $8.50
No coupons will be given with goods purchased at above prices; neither will Mfiders of coupons 

be able to purchase goods at. these prices with coupons.
N

i taintSTORE OPEN FROM 8 A. M. UNTIL 10. P. M. m!

THE ASEPTO STORE Net

The shortening of
NKemp compared the “thirteen, 

n" story, and Mr. Fielding’s 
declaration that the outlay would be 
fifty-four millions, with the recent 
estimate of $236.000,000 by 1921, and 
drove the point home.

Mr. MacDonald, who 
gry. developed the

(3)
(ne

An Exquisite Flavor
k found in Every Package nf

tal.
$14!
ove
vestCARNIVAL PROVED 

I GREAT SUCCESS“MASTER MASON”
Stop*

was very an- 
defence that the 

Conservatives also had made esti
mates which proved far closer than 
those of the governmnt.

‘‘What was yours?" asked someone.
‘I had the good sense not to make 

an estimate," said Mr. Macdonald. "We 
wanted the railway built and we knew 
that any estimate of cost would be 
speculative. But we wanted it built." 
And he went on to complain of the 
way the Conservatives had “revamp
ed this old yarn that anybody was de 
ceived as to the cost."

Mr. MacDonald went on to compare 
(he cost of railways per mile in other 
countries, rising to $272,000 a mile In 
England.

There were cries of “what about the 
right of way?’’ and Major Currie rose. 
"Would the hon. gentleman allow me 
to ask a question?" he asked.

"No I won't," said Mr. MacDonald, 
flatly, and he hurried on while the 
Conservatives laughed at him.

After some further remarks Mr. 
MacDonald attacked the government 
for engaging Lynch Staunton of the 
Investigating commission. "The paid 
solicitor of the Ontario government 
A partisan."

Lynch Staunton's judgment would 
not be worth a snap, for he was bi
ased. Then Mr. MacDonald assailed 
Mr. Gutellus on the grounds, first, that 
he was not a constructive but a main
tenance engineer, and secondly, that 
he was an American citizen.

Mr. Hays is an American citizen 
and you took, him up," said Mr. Coch
rane.

"That's the tu quoque argument 
again," said Mr. MacDonald, angrily, 
and he went on to say that the govern
ment was unable to get a Canadian to 
associate with their partizan lawyer on 
the commission of investigation."

Mr. White said that the opposition 
were taking the matter very lightly, 
but the country would not take lightly 
the appalling miscalculation.

What miscalculation? called out Mr 
MacDonald.

The miscalculation of the estimate 
of $13,000,000 for Interest when it 
will be $60,000,000. replied Mr. White. 
The miscalculation of the estimate of 
$64.000,000 for actual cost as compar
ed with $236.000,000 as now estimated. 
That responsibility must be assumed 
by the late government before the 
people of Canada.

Further, Mr. White said that while 
he made no charge against the com
missioners there had been rumors of 
misapplication of money.

Mr. MacDonald again interrupted 
angrily and Mr. White explained that 
he meant the rumors of over classifica
tion.

T
Na congrega- ten*

Exp
Soh

Chew and Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco. The Monday Evening Skating Club 
held last night in thecarnival was 

Queen’s rink and proved to be a most 
successful function.

C *» from our “American Navy” 
> Plus, the best of all American leaf 

tobacco. "FADAAING SPECIAL”
WILL COME IN JUNE

N
Stole a Horse.

Last evening about 7.30 o'clock Wal
ter Hodd, aged 27 years and a man 
named Chisholm, started out for a 
drive. They stopped at the Dufferln 
Hotel on Charlotte street where Hodd 
left his companion, for. as he said, a 
few minutes, and going in front of 
the hotel took the horse and sleigh 
owned by Charles Crawford, and drove 
some distance. When Chisholm found 
that Hodd had left him, he 
the' city looking for him, and It was 
soon known to the police that Hodd 
had stolen the horse. The officers were 
on the lookout for him and at 10.30 o’
clock laat night Policeman Silas Per
ry found Hodd driving the rig up 
Brussels street and placed him under 
arrest and charged him with theft.

lot,
300,
ses,
ven

Many skaters 
were present and Iil addition to the 
beautiful costumes there were num
erous comic characters and with an 
excellent programme of music by the 
rink band those present spent a most 
enjoyable evening.

Miss Francis Hazen, as an angel, 
the first prize for the most hand-

80 LD BY ALL DEALERS.
Manufactured ByS5

HOCK CITY TOBACCO CO, QUEBEC. ,
4William Downle, general superin

tendent of the Atlantic Division, re
ceived from H. P. Timmerman, Indus
trial Commissioner of the C. P. R„ a 
letter enclosing the timetable of the 

ments of the agricultural in
struction train. Mr. Timmerman says 
that owing to the difficulty of getting 
farmers in Quebec and New Bruns
wick together during planting, the 
agricultural department officials had 
told him that it would not be desir 
able to bring the train here until 
June. Accordingly the train will be 
in Ontario until that month and It is 
hoped that some of the department 
officials from this province and Que
bec will accompany it.

Enclosed in the letter was adver
tising matter. These were a folder 
with the dates at which the train 
might be expected to be at different 
points. There was also a poster with 
a general description of the train. 
This consists of nine coaches, four 
with Illustrative and demonstrative 
matter, three for lecturing purposes 
and two for the sleeping accommoda
tion of the train crew and staff. There 
will be ten or fifteen lecturers and 
demonstrators on the train.

u Nwon
some ladies' costume. The most orig 
Inal costume prize was won by Miss 
Mary McLaren, who represented a 
lobster.

The prize for tho most, handsome 
gentleman's costume was captured by 
Colin McKay, as the knave of hearts, 
while the most original gentleman's 
prize was won by Will Church as 
"Order of the Bath.”

A special prize was presented by 
Dowling as

SHOE WEN HOLD THEIR |5?5?S&S5£
. __ ' tempting repast previous to adjourn

AN ill II Al DIM *ny 10 lhe ^inluS room when an in-

ItlllVUfIL UIIH1U1 ,“*ai
victory.

In addition to the members of the 
staff, Aid. R. T. Hayes, W. B. Ten
nant, R. G. Haley and Roy C. Fraser 
were present as guests.

Following the dinner an elaborate 
programme of post prandial exercis
es. was carried out. The toast list in
cluded “The King.” "Our President," 
"Our Guests," “Our Brothers in Trade" 
and "The Ladies." The first was 
received with musical honors.

The toast to the President, respond
ed to by E. L. Rising, brought forth 
an excellent address, 1 
speaker expressed his, 
seeing so many staunch workers of 
the firm gathered about him. In an 
entertaining manner he reviewed the 
changes which had come about, not 
only in the conduct of the business-, 
but 1
In the manufacture of footwear, and 
spoke optimistically of the new St. 
John.

“Our Guests” was proposed by R. 
J. Walsh, responded to by W. B. Ten
nant "Our Brothers in Trade,” pro
posed by A. W. Sul is, elicited address 
es from R. T. Hayes and R. C. Fraser, 
while R. C. Thomas and J. Patched 
spoke for the ladles.

An enjoyable musical

i Prt<
went about 35

F

contest was held
1 men won a signal 'F

City

The lar■ge dining room in Bond’s 
was crowded last night when the firm 
of Waterbury & Rising were hosts at 
a dinner to their employes to the 
number of about fifty. This is an 
annual event, always anticipated 
pleasure by the members of the staff, 
and last evening’s affair proved no 
exception to the ruld^as regards sue-

In past years it has been the cus
tom to hold a sleigh drive followed 
by a dinner. A departure was 
from this custom this year, however, 
in order to allow the out-of-town trav
ellers an opportunity of leaving the 
city early this morning.

The custom of holding 
reunion of all associated in the work 
of the firm was established over a 
quarter of a century ago, and each 
year finds the guests in larger num
bers.

The dining room last evening was 
beautifully decorated, the tables were 
arranged in the form of a "T” and 
E. L. Rising, president and manager

the president to Guy 
Sweet Caporal Cigarettes.

Honorable mention is given, to Miss 
Portia McKenzie as “Roman Mata
dor." Miss Jean Leavitt, as "Good 
Luck," and Mrs. Percy Thomson as 
“Jack Frost."

The judges were Mrs. George K. 
McLeod and Mrs. Fen. Fraser.

way in which the government In 1903 
had plunged into the enterprise with
out proper information.

After speeches by Messrs. CarVell. 
Stevens and Oliver, Mr. Borden wound 
up the debate and the bill was report
ed for committee.

The House adjourned at 12.60.
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in which the 
pleasure at Health and Beauty Answers“Hartt” 

Waterproof 
Winter Calf 
Bellows Tongue 
Laced Boots 

Reduced To Clear

L
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN.an annual No.

perfumod liulr tonics which djd no good
you rP(la ml ru ff -1 n d e n. Itchy scalp!* and thin, 
falling hair, get a half pint alcohol and 
one ounce of qulnsoln at any drug store;

rough, discolored complexions. The only t r̂t°ge^' appUcSon. ffi

your^r„y'«"*” «" 
does not mb off so easily as powder 
does, and gives that much-desired, deli
cate, refined tone to the skin without an 
artificial powdered look.

Violet: By all means let face powder 
alone, If you want a beautiful complex
ion. Powder clogs up the akin pores, 
causing enlargeu pores, wrinkles and

Uegn the advance made in Canada

WAS TROUBLED WITH
Headache 4 %

T. CAM»

Constipation. Marjorie: To reduce your weight quickly 
and at small cost, without resorting to m 
restricted diet and fatiguing exercises, dis
solve four ounces of purnotia in a pint and 
a half of hot water and take a tablespoon- 
ful before each meal. 1 find this simple, 
harmless remedy general ly takes off fut 
rapidly, and those who have tried it tell 
me It is a marvellous fat-reducer, as It 
leaves the skin smooth and unwrlnkled. 
You can get parnotls at any drug store.

programme 
was also carried out Including: vocal 

i and Instrumental numbers in which 
jthet following took part': Messrs. 
Punter, Wilson, A. P. Stillwell, P. Mc- 

| Mullln, Waldo Reid, R. Edwards and 
J. O'Brien.

After the programme was conclud- 
! ed the gathering dlepereed, all voting 
the evening a most enjoyable

aAfter Suffering Fee Twe Tear» 
Was Caret By

BUBDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

B. C.: Stop worrying over such a 
trivial thing and get an ounce of delk- 
tone. Mix enough with water to cower 
the halm not wanted, and after two br 
three minutes rub off. then wash the 
skin. You will find delutone the most 
satisfactory thing to use for removing 
superfluous hairs; and even If It does 
cost a dollar an ounce. It is worth several 
times Its price to have a smooth,

oneA.
ten
salt
ling

Tap Now $5.50 
Bladi'S?Now$5.50

Headache of whatever mature is nearly 
always symptomatic of other diseased 
conditions, rather than a disease itself,

M
Nora: To have beautiful hair and a 

healthy scalp ypu must keep yopr scalp 
clean. All the hair-tonics under the sun 
will nqt keep your lialr and sedip In a 
healthy condition, unless you shampoo 
frequently and thoroughly. When wash
ing your hair, never use soap In any form, 
as tne alkali In It streaks and dull» tho 
hair, causing It to split and become brittle. 
No shampoo preparation I liave ever seen 
gives the hair such a clean, fluffy ami 
healthy appearance as a teaspoonful of 
canthrox dissolved In a cup of hot water. 
Tills makes the finest shampoo Imagin
able and Is inexpensive. It removes all 
dirt and dandruff, rinses easily, dries 
quickly and adds a beautiful lustre to the 
hair that you can’t get with any other 
shampoo. 1 consider It tho only perfect 
shampoo.

tra<
hair*:

but in most cases a disordered stomach, 
constipation, or bad circulation is theST. STEPHEN'S GUILD 

MET UST EVENING
freico5r;,£ou& re

blood. To rid your system of these marks 
of 111-health, you can find nothing better 
than this old-fashioned, home-made tonic:

chief source of the difficulty. Burdock full
tnwihie^throufh it, dowsing.

Wm!
RMmond. Cardigan Bridge, P.E. I, 
writes:—"I have been troubled with

of the 
strength-

the Cdll
The difference between these sets 

of estimates, Mr. White continued, 
constituted a prima facie case against 
the late government and the commis
sion, which needed explanation.

Mr. MacDonuld made another angry 
exclamation,

“Be calm," said Mr. Borden- reas
suringly.

Mr. White recalled the fret that 
Mr. Fielding had aeid that the in
terest charge would be thirteen mil
lions, “and not a cent 
proved to be sixty millions.

"Is sixty millions of interest a light 
matter? An increase of nearly five 
times is not a matter to be tossed

hair, causing It to spilt and 
No shampoo preparation I Job

These are the most satis- 
iactory, most comfortable and 
best fitting boots obtainable to 

without rubbers.

a half cup sugar and one 
_ In a half pint alcohol, the 

hot water to make a full quart, 
a tableepoonftrt before each meal, and yon 
will be surprised at the wonderful health- 
restoring qualities of this tonic. It will 
give you energy, a good appetite and 
bring back the glow of perfect health to

Dissolve
kardené

At the meeting of the Guild of '8t. 
Stephen’s Preebyterian church last 
evening a very enjoyable programme 
waB rendered as follows:

Prayer—Rev. Gordon Dickie. 
Reading—Mlis Jean Levitt. 
Dialogue by seven little girls. 
Reading—Miss Jessie Brown. ' 
Dialogue by fourteen young ladlee 

of the senior Mission Band.
Reading—Sidney Townsend.
Chorus by the Mission Bond. 
Reading—Donald McRae.

^ DUalogue-SeventUages of the K. O.

Heading—Jeanette Armstrong

VItwe yaeia. After trying ever- doctor 
I knew, a friend advised me to tty Bur
dock Blood Bittern. I found myself.

getting much 
three bottles

“After then I was onavieit, and found 
aoy cousin very lick, and the doctor

line
Mr.

Corns While the M.after using one bottle, 
.better, and after using 
I was completely cured..

Ellen: For your weak, tired, dull eyes.

^.c.7,tSn‘p”S.d.'"wvd^J,Tn%.pc'st.g §ar l̂r,n,cîh.redWmnV'"%n;
lilmn? and n,*^t one 011 nct* of almozoln, two tea-

ClW &*"a"îarefnV 'ThirWS £e££Tere£S
re-»hlw.>Hor",‘iSUm‘ny *°d,a- ïïïæ"

ion aa most women many year» your 
J. 8.: You are only one of the million* junior. For removing freckles, tan and 

who have wasted many dollars on nicely other skin discolorations, It lia» no equal.

*
ConIt.Mae,, 0. B0YANER

Oftici”
38 Dock St.

Kin■7. ««sin very rick, and the told her there woe something^MUia^dTh,10
jn.-jrtti-e. fmn-Wy

&Vaughan ■Bern
SiSi aside aa a mere nothing. There haa 

the greatest blunder made in 
this matter since confederation."

Mr. White then noted the reckless
¥. 1» L

— “ — glas
mut.
V. 1

..
.. : •ÿïjtÈr'

1. 4 d ,

WELL. WELL I
THIS ha HOME DYE
i^r^ri^fAMYONE

ttrf .u.

” I dyed ALL theae 
x DIFFERENT KINDS 
' of Goods 
•Hh the SAME Rga 

I used
No Chmmc, of IB», 
takas. Simple end 
Clama, lead «or

ar
B&fKKKF

DYOLA

MASON
! CUT PLUG1

Tobacco
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